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DataSafe Employee Spotlight
Ly Saechao

Ly started working for DataSafe 
in January of 2000 in our 
South San Francisco office.  He 
was initially a Records Center 
Attendant and was promoted 
to a Delivery Representative.  
When we decided to start 
running a shuttle between our 
Sacramento and South San 
Francisco facilities, Ly raised 
his hand for the position.  He 
now drives over 900 miles per 
week making sure that all of 
your records are in the correct 

location!  Ly really enjoys working in a fast-paced environment and 
he appreciates all of the “extra” benefits that DataSafe offers.  When 
he’s not at work, Ly likes to spend time with his two children.  He 
really likes to take them crabbing and then relax and watch a 49er 
game with them (which has been much more enjoyable this year 
than in the recent past).  We are lucky that Ly has decided to be a 
part of the DataSafe family for the past 20 years!!

Tom Reis

Client Compliment
“I realize we are a small account for 
you, but we are treated like we are 

one of your biggest accounts. That is 
very much appreciated on my end.”

“Do not wait until the conditions are 
perfect to begin. Beginning makes the 

conditions perfect.” —Alan Cohen

Information Management in 2020
It’s time to say goodbye to 
2019 and welcome a new 
decade. Now is the perfect 
time to create a set of goals 
for properly managing 
your information in 2020. 
Review your retention 
policy so you know what 
records to keep and what 
to destroy. Make sure your 
hard copy files are properly 
labeled and organized. A 
bar code system makes files easier to find and establishes a chain 
of custody for your retention inventory. Sets of inactive documents 
take up considerable space within your office. To reduce clutter 
and protect your paper records from physical damage, store them 
offsite in a records center. 

Remember to shred any documents you no longer need. 
A shredding company can bring shredding containers to your 
office so expired records can be discarded quickly and securely. 
When the containers are filled, a screened service technician 
collects them for secure shredding and gives you a Certificate 
of Destruction.

Your digital records need to be properly managed and 
protected, too. Make sure you have a backup and disaster 
recovery plan. Review and test your data recovery protocol to 
prevent a catastrophic event from paralyzing your business. 
If you back up your digital files to tapes or hard drives, use 
a media storage and rotation service to track and preserve 
your media. And don’t forget to destroy media 
when it reaches a final disposition 
date. Wishing you a healthy and 
productive 2020! 

https://www.facebook.com/DataSafeIMS
https://twitter.com/datasafeims
http://www.linkedin.com/company/datasafe-information-management-solutions


The material contained in this newsletter is for informational purposes only and is based upon sources believed to be reliable and authoritative; however, it has not been independently 
verified by us. This newsletter should not be construed as offering professional advice. For guidance on a specific matter, please consult a qualified professional. 

Patt’s Corner
The more things change, 

the more they remain the same
When it comes to reading 
for pleasure, paper still 
seems to beat digital. 
Despite electronic books 
having been available 
and heavily promoted 
for several years, 67% of 
Americans read printed 
books in 2018, up from 
63% in 2015, while 
those reading e-books 
dropped from 27% to 

26%, according to surveys carried out for the Pew Research Center. 
In the professional world, many organizations continue to pursue 
the concept of the paperless workplace, an idea that has been 
around for at least four decades. But should organizations aim 
to scrap paper altogether, or are there situations where it works 
better than digital options? 

Many companies still retain paper data collection as an 
alternative or adjunct to digital data collection. The justification 
is that there are times when it’s too sensitive or not right to be 
collecting data with a mobile phone. A company might use paper 
for interviews on sensitive topics where people are worried about 
governmental surveillance through technology. 

Some of the same justifications to continue using paper apply 
to police forces, whose officers continue to use paper notebooks 
for their official records. Edward Whittingham, managing director 
of security training company The Defense Works and a former 
police officer, says that writing with a pen in a police notebook 
is easy and practical in most environments.  There are obvious 
disadvantages to paper notebooks, including the time it takes to 
retrieve them from storage, says Whittington. But he adds that 
any digital system connected to the internet can be compromised 
– something not true of notebooks. 

Some paper records should remain undigitized, meaning 
that public sector organizations need to retain original records, 
so while scanning could allow quicker access, they would still 
need to keep the paper, cutting into savings.  Meanwhile, digital 
fraud has soared in value, and an economy reliant on digital 
records would be more vulnerable to criminals. As a medium for 
information and value, paper has strengths and weaknesses that 
are often complementary to digital ones. It is resilient and easy 
for individuals to read, control, secure and destroy, even when the 
power goes off. It can’t be hacked, and it doesn’t crash, because 
– unlike most digital systems – it has no central point of failure. 
In some situations, rather than being a throwback to be recycled, 
paper may be the best technology we have.

Do You Have A Question For Us?
If you have a question related to off-site document storage, 

scanning, shredding, or media vaulting, please feel free 
to give us a call or send us an e-mail. 

Contact Information: 800.275.SAFE (800.275.7233) 
or info@datasafe.com

Survey of the Month Winner: 
Deb Levitan

USDA APHIS PPQ
We want to hear from you!  We value your feedback and 

want to know what we’re doing right, where we can improve, 
and other services you’d like us to provide.   

Please fill out a survey today!

TRIVIA QUIZ ANSWERS

Trivia Quiz: January in History
1. On January 2, 1839, French chemist Louis Daguerre, took 

the first photograph of this. What was it?
2. Who wrote Common Sense, a fifty page pamphlet 

published on January 10, 1776?
3. On January 5, 1925, Nellie Tayloe Ross became the first 

female governor inaugurated in the U.S. What state was 
she governor of?

4. Which amendment to the Constitution, ratified on 
January 29, 1919, began a 14 year prohibition of the sale 
of alcohol?

5. Which famous explorer claimed to have found the magnetic 
South Pole on January 16, 1909?

6. On January 20, 1945, who was inaugurated to an 
unprecedented fourth term as president of the United 
States?

7. On January 28, 1807, London’s Pall Mall became the first 
street lit by what?

8. Which The Beatles album was released on January 13, 
1969?

9. Which state became the 49th U.S. state with its admission 
on January 3, 1959?

10. Which U.S. space shuttle disintegrated after lift off on 
January 28, 1986?

1. The moon. 2. Thomas Paine. 3. Wyoming. 4. The 18th 
Amendment. 5. Ernest Shackleton. 6. Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt. 7. Gaslight. 8. Yellow Submarine. 9. Alaska. 
10. Space Shuttle Challenger.



Next month Squeezy’s adventures continue!  
Turn in your Squeezy pictures today!

Remember:  
$50 to the person who turns in the best picture every month! 

Email your pictures to: info@datasafe.com.

Don’t have a Squeezy? Ask your Account Manager for your free 
Squeezy or email your request to: info@datasafe.com.

Win a $50 Amazon Gift Card!
Each month we’ll give you a new challenge! 
All those who reply with a correct answer are 
eligible to win a $50 Amazon Gift Card. At 
the end of the month we’ll draw the name 
of one lucky winner! 

Here is this month’s challenge:

Squeez y got a little sick of 
the wet weather we’ve been 
having,  so he took a vir tual 
“staycation” at  the beach.  

Last Month’s Winner:
Amy Singh

Solano County Health and Social Services

E-mail your answer(s) to news@datasafe.com

Squeezy’s still traveling! 

Photo submitted by Therese Sanders

THREE MONTHS FREE STORAGE!
Open a hard copy storage account with us and  

receive your first 3 months FREE!

January Service Awards
Celebrating DataSafe 
Employee Anniversaries

20 YEARS
Ly Saechao, Night Shuttle Driver

Joined DataSafe on 1/24/2000 

19 YEARS
Alfred Schmidt, Service Delivery Representative

Joined DataSafe on 1/16/2001

13 YEARS
Makura Domingue, Records Center Attendant/Driver

Joined DataSafe on 1/29/2007

11 YEARS
Lance Medeiros, Records Center Attendant/Driver

Joined DataSafe on 1/12/2009

Green Living: Leaky Windows!
Windows are one of the biggest sources of heat loss in your home, 
and if they are of the older variety, or otherwise leaky and drafty, 
the effect is greatly compounded. If you have old leaky windows 
in your home, take the time to caulk around them inside and 
out, and add weather stripping where needed. You can also cover 
them with insulating shrink film in the wintertime. It’s best to 
use shrink film only for windows that you won’t need to reopen 
until spring. The plastic film reduces heat transfer to the outside, 
keeps your home warmer, and saves significantly on energy costs.

“You certainly have a very interesting 
interpretation of ‘Equal Opportunity 

Employer’ Mr. Bowser.”

Horses

Last Month’s Answer to:  
Which land mammals have the largest eyes?

What word binds all of these together? Copy, Burglar, Fat, Nap, Bag

mailto:news@datasafe.com



